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(Byng and, Richard de)

Batacan, 1436 (ed. I)

C[harles] [Cartmell, Gilbert]

Furnage, Robert

Gisliinghaume, Alan de

Hervy, Wolfr

Jeoffræ [ge], [Walter] de

L'Estellinge, Galiches de

à d'Esone, John

Lestellinge, M[onsieur] de

sparte, W[alter] de

Taillor, Adam de

Ununque, Godeman

Warin, Robert
Galile[nus] de Stebbing grante to [John Swan] a piece of pasture called W[ro]decroft in parish of Buregate, between wood of Richard de Boyleund & arable land of John Swan, & land of Mabel Hervey, abutting on the pasture on one side & on a toft of (the church? [ig remains]) of Burgate on the other.


Undated. Late 13 c.? Seal lost

Badly stained, rusted, & torn